
Greene County Neighbors
Need Your Support

Friends,

I think you will agree that we have lived through quite a year. COVID-19 has
tested us in more ways than we ever imagined. Yet, Habitat for Humanity
continues to invest in the power of hope. 

Our Greene County neighbors depend on us now more than ever
before.

Decks and ramps are urgently needed for senior citizens so they can get out
of their homes for medical appointments. Many of our projects involve
reinforcing steps, decks and shoring up basic house structures that provide
safe wheelchair access for homeowners and renters.

https://www.greenehabitatva.org/donate.html


Due to the pandemic, this year we used small crews spread over more days
to safely complete projects. Thus far in 2020 we helped 8 families and have
2 more repairs to complete before the end of the year.

 We were especially honored to build a ramp for lifelong Greene
County resident, Mr. John Taylor, an army veteran.

Mr. Taylor on the new Habitat ramp making his home wheelchair accessible

We need you to keep up the good work we are doing.

 As winter approaches we will get calls for help from more Greene County
neighbors. You can join us by making a donation to support the
purchase of much-needed supplies to fix steps, doorways, and ramps
for hard-working folks in our community.

 We hope you will consider a gift of any size — $100, $50, $25, $10— so we
can serve more families in the months to come. Your generosity will directly
impact and improve the lives of locals that are in need.

On behalf of Habitat for Humanity, we wish you continued good health
through the pandemic and beyond.

Gratefully,

Bruce Seger, Rusty Burwell, Chuck Lewis 
Greene County HFH Steering Committee



Give the Gift of Home Today

P.S. Don’t forget! The CARES Act allows for up to $300 in charitable
contributions to qualify as an above-the-line deduction, meaning you don’t
have to itemize deductions in order to claim the $300 as a deduction.
Qualifying donations must be made in cash or cash equivalents (as opposed
to stock, for example).
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